
The Whole Voice explores singing through
the lens of wellness, creativity, and
authentic expression. Our lessons

together will help you feel capable &
connected to your voice (no matter your
experience level!), and understand how

music works in a way that feels FUN! Say
goodbye to your fear of sounding bad and
boring music theory methods -- music is a
language that anyone can learn, and your

unique voice was designed to be
expressed. My promise: leave every

voice lesson feeling empowered and
creatively inspired.

4 Eagle Nest Lane
Lyons, CO 80540

DIRECTIONS:
Drive all the way up the left side driveway

and park behind the cars. Walk up the path to
the left of the driveway, or climb up the red
rock wall to the magical “tiny home” studio
space behind the garage. If you want a little

work out before your lesson, park on the
street and walk up the entire driveway. ;)

LESSON LOCATION:

650-224-9120
allie@thewholevoice.com

CONTACT:

GROUP CLASS LOCATION:

382 Apple Valley Road
Lyons, CO 80540

DIRECTIONS:
Walk through the outside open gate and
follow the path in the backyard, take a

right, and join us inside the beautiful dome
shaped studio next to the main house.

voice coaching
with Allie Tyler



the vibe
learn the mechanics of how to sing well, release
tension, and explore what your voice is capable of!

bring your songs to life and learn how to captivate
your audience with musicality and expression

understand how music works with sheet music reading
practice and theory fundamentals that feel FUN!

build your inner ear so you can sing in tune, harmonize
with others, and feel confident singing anything!

develop a loving relationship with your own voice
so you can fully express the unique gift you have!

// Confident Expression

// Ear Training

// Music Comprehension

// Performance & Artistry

// Vocal Technique

bonuses
learn the basics of songwriting
and work your originals to sound
the best they can be

// Songwriting

// Crossover styles

be able to sing in any style with
integrity -- pop, jazz, R&B,
classical/opera, musical theatre



kind words
“Allie’s leadership has been exquisite and at the root of the "grand opening" of my heart and
soul. The experience of singing with Allie has brought a level of nourishment and joy to my life
that I treasure. She is such a pure instrument of sound, music and expression.” - Melissa W

“Allie provides a beautiful
combination of vocal
lessons and nourishment
for the soul.” - Megan S.

“I’ve been blown away by my
lessons with Allie. I’ve never
known a teacher so intuitive
and inspiring!”  - Ali C.

“Allie’s lessons are the
best money I’ve ever
spent!” - Hank W.

Allie is incredibly gifted and brings so much to the table. She is
highly educated yet brings a down-to-earth and whole
approach to her teaching. Allie's creativity and enthusiasm for
voice and piano, along with her cheerful disposition, are a perfect
fit. I can't speak highly enough of her as a teacher!” - Mary Jo W.

“Allie is an excellent teacher. She has a great teaching
style that combines technical theory and developing
a creative musician!” - Tiffany K.

Allie is professional, has
a great personality, and
really wants to help you
achieve your potential! 
I love the techniques she
gives -- she’s really
inspired me to keep
singing (even if my voice
does crack!).” - David S.



private lesson rates
Trying It Out Committed Devoted

1x 60 minute lesson

1 accompaniment track 
(song of your choice in the
right key for your voice)

Access to the 
Own Your Voice digital
singing program library
(30 lesson videos + 25
warm up tracks +
customized practice plan)

3x 45 minute lessons

2 video feedback videos
(on Marco Polo app)

1 accompaniment track 
(songs of your choice in the
right key for your voice)

Access to the 
Own Your Voice digital
singing program library
(30 lesson videos + 25
warm up tracks +
customized practice plan)

2 video feedback videos
(on Marco Polo app)

EVERY MONTH, YOU GET: EVERY MONTH, YOU GET: EVERY MONTH, YOU GET:

3x 60 minute lessons

1 accompaniment track
(songs of your choice in the
right key for your voice)

Access to the 
Own Your Voice digital
singing program library
(30 lesson videos + 25
warm up tracks +
customized practice plan)

2 video feedback videos
(on Marco Polo app)

$110/mo. $220/mo. $280/mo.
 *3 month minimum  *3 month minimum

OR OR OR

 *3 month minimum



practice plan25 warm up tracks

Own Your Voice

say goodbye to fear of sounding bad
and negative thoughts about your
voice, get aligned in your body, and fall
in love with your own unique
instrument

an online course, library, & practice plan
learn how to sing & practice in a way that feels good

de-mystify how to breathe for singing,
learn exercises to strengthen your
breath control, and discover how
singing can feel easy & supported

discover your range, registers,
and how to create tonal
qualities in your voice that both
feel good and sound good!

feel confident in matching pitch,
singing in tune, and how the
language of music works --
especially as a singer

take your artistry to the next level by
learning how to musically express
yourself through your voice, lyrics, and
musicianship -- this is what makes
music a powerful experience!

learn how to create a customized
practice plan that aligns with both
your technical goals as a singer and
your creative goals as a human

1
2
3

4
5
6

30 video lessons



about allie
A California born and brewed musician, Allie Tyler is a heavily sought after vocal artist,
songwriter, teacher, and consultant. Her musical studies began at age 3 and have led her
on a path to performing as a professional singer, choral artist, recording artist, and operatic
soprano, while teaching voice lessons over the last 15 years. As a music & voice teacher,
she’s taught over 500 students how to sing -- from elementary - high school music classes
to semi-professionals to amateur adults. She teaches private lessons, group classes, and is
currently the music director of her town’s adult community choir.

As a performer, she’s sung alongside Andrea Bocelli, Beck, and M83, on ESPN & Fox Sports,
at the Hollywood Bowl with the L.A. Philharmonic, Staple Center, Verizon Amphitheatre, and
Pantages Theatre with the Pacific Symphony & Pacific Chorale. Her work as a crossover
singer has been praised by well renowned composers and directors, and she continues to
creatively collaborate with artists around the world.

Allie has her Master’s degree in Vocal Arts from USC, and her Bachelor’s degree in Vocal
Performance from Cal State Fullerton. She has perfect pitch and has been playing the
piano for over 20 years. Living in the mountains of Colorado, Allie enjoys the true Colorado
lifestyle of family adventuring with her beloved husband & 2 boys, hiking, reading,
songwriting, going to music festivals, and traveling in their beloved camper van.



CLICK HERE TO FILL OUT THE INQUIRY FORM

let’s get started!
To book a free 20 min private lesson:

CLICK HERE TO FILL OUT THE WAITLIST FORM

To sign up for the group class list:

https://forms.gle/8rYW69MbvtznK5cP7
https://forms.gle/6YkkE9NUASgjC2Bt8

